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Satchmo, a 4-year-
old neutered male, 
was placed in 
Rescue because 
he was having 
seizures and his 
owners could not 
commit to his 
medical needs. 
OES Rescue of 
Colorado got his 
meds under con-
trol, removed his 
anal glands, and 

he is now living seizure free.

RESCUE

colorado rescue

southwest rescue chicagoland rescue

Lambkin was 
also picked 
up as a stray 
and not 
claimed dur-
ing the fires 
in Colorado.
She is 3-plus 
years old and 
spayed. She 
now lives in 
Westminster, 
CO.

Molly, a 1-year-
old female, was 
turned into OES 
Rescue of Colo-
rado because her 
owners could no 
longer care for her. 
She now lives in 
Parker, CO.

Ellie, a 3-year-old spayed female, was 
relinquished to OES Rescue of Colorado 
due to a family breakup, certainly no fault 
of her own. A real sweetie, who loves car 
rides, is housebroken and seems to have 
no bad habits, Ellie is a steady young girl. 
Ellie now resides with her new Denver 
owner, preferring to stay at their side day 
after day.

Lacie is a 3-year-old spayed female 
who was turned into the OES Rescue of 
Colorado because her owners were going 
through a hard time in their lives and could 
not care for her. She now resides in Long-
mont, Colorado.
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Dora was released 
to OES Rescue of 
Colorado after her 
family’s 3rd child 
was born, and her 
parents realized 
their 3 boys were 
too rambunctious 
for Dora’s prefer-
ence for calmness 
and predictability. 
She now resides  
in Colorado 
Springs with an 
retired couple.

Bonnie, a 6-year-
old female, was 
recently turned in 
from a Sheepa-
doodle breeder. 
She was in really 
bad shape physi-
cally and had 
endured minimal 
human interac-
tion. Bonnie now 
resides in a Colo-
rado mountain 
home where she 
is responding fa-
vorably to a whole 
lot of love!

BoPeep, a 6-year-old spayed female, was 
picked up as a stray during the Colorado 
fires, and was never claimed. She now 
lives in Denver, CO.

Arthur is a hefty 10 yr. old who 
was relinquished because 
his owner was moving out of 
state and could not take him.  
He had some health issues to 
correct before he was placed 
with 2 former rescue fellows 
who lost one of their two OES 
to cancer recently.  The two 
“seniors” hit it off and now 
are enjoying walking on the 
lakefront together.

This 3 yo OES girl was turned in to Cochise 
County and was due to be PTS on the 5th 
day.  The Animal Control Officer called me 
and arranged to drive her 3 hours one way 
to me so I could save her. She needed to be 
brought current on all her vaccinations, had 
a spay scar, and tested negative for Heart-
worm, Ehrlichia and Valley Fever.  Precious 
was groomed, tick dipped and was adopted 
to an approved home and is their total  
love Sheepie.
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SHERMAN

Sophie is our sweet 9 year old girl.  She was 
originally found living in the woods.  After 8 
years of living in the Houston area her mom 
felt that she could no longer care for her 
since she was traveling between home in 
Texas and Florida.  We are currently treating 
Sophie for acute skin problems and hope to 
have her ready for adoption soon.

Bandit was an 
owner surrender.  
His owners of 6 
years grew afraid 
that he would 
bite their 3 year 
old grandchild 
that would tor-
ment the dog.  
So, they gave 
Bandit up.  He 
is currently with 
his foster dad in the Houston area.  Bandit 
needs a family with a firm but gentle hand.

Ellie Mae came to us 
as a surrender by the 
parents of her owner.  
Ellie’s mom had left 
her in the care of her 
parents. Out of  
concern for Ellie, 
the parents felt that 
it would be best to 
place her with a  
family where she 
could be number 1. 
Ellie now resides in 
the Dallas area with 
her forever daddy.

Callie is a two year old sweetie that was 
rescued by an OESCA member.  They 
spayed and vetted her.  The family asked 
if they could get her healthy before turn-
ing her over to the rescue.  She is the first 
rescue that we believe is affected with CA.  
Once Callie was fat and healthy they sur-
rendered her over to us.  She was waiting 
to be adopted, and during that time Callie 
captured her families hearts.  She now 
lives with her new forever family and two 
show sheepie brothers in the San Antonio, 
TX area.  What a lucky girl.

This sweet girl started life out as the loved 
and pampered pet. After her parents divorced, 
Maribel, her other canine friend and the cats 
lives took a turn for the worse. Animal control 
officers watched the situation for almost 
a year. Maribel and the others lived in the 
garage of their vacant home. They spent their 
days in the dark, urine and feces littered ga-
rage. The owner would come once daily and 
throw them food and water. Finally before 
being seized, the owners surrendered the two 
dogs. The shelter cleaned and shaved Maribel 
and realized she needed much vet care as her 
body had been scratch raw from a flea infes-
tation. She is now undergoing treatment for 
the skin infection. This sweet girl is with her 
foster family, (although, they did say she was 
a keeper), receiving the love she deserves.

Beau is just a rowdy youngster that was 
found in El Paso.  He was transported to 
the DFW area and within 45 mins of arriv-
ing he was off to his new forever home in 
the Dallas area.  What a lucky dog.

Sherman was turned in after he was 
rescued from a high kill shelter in 
Friendswood, Texas.  Although just 
one year old,  he exhibited resource 
guarding behavioral issues, so his 
family decided that they could not 
control him and it would be best to 
surrender him to our rescue.  He has 
been living with his foster who has 
corrected his undesirable issues. He 
is currently waiting to find his new 
forever family.

Merlin is a special boy that was an owner 
surrender.  He developed glaucoma and 
his owners felt that they could no longer 
accommodate him.  He had access to a 
dog door and had fallen into the pool on 
several occasions, so again they couldn’t 
accommodate his needs.  We brought 
Merlin to the foster home and within 45 
minutes, he said, “This boy is a keeper”.  
Merlin is 9 years old and resides happily in 
the North Texas area.

TXOESR was  
notified about Jonah  
by another rescue.  
The other rescue 
brought him to a dog 
training facility in our 
area and we put Jonah 
on our web site.  We 
are pleased that Jonah 
has been surrendered 
to us and is now health 
and ready for adop-
tion.  We are being very 
selective as to where 
Jonah will be placed.

Jaxx is a lovely young-
ster that we got out of 
a high kill shelter in Ft. 
Hood Texas. His own-
er did not understand 
the characteristics 
of herding dog and 
felt that he needed 
to go. Once we got 
him out of the pound, 
we realized what a 
great animal this little 
guy is. He is currently 
residing in the North 
Texas Area with his 

failed foster parents. They fell in love with 
him and just couldn’t let him go.
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This 7 year old girl 
was turned into the 
shelter when her 
owners moved. Her 
new owner and his 
rescue OES boy 
George just love 
her and decided 
Mrs. Wiggles was a 
better name for her. 

Bear needed a 
new home when 
his owners were 
moving. This 
happy guy has fit 
right in with his 
new family who 
loves his sweet 
temperament.

3 year old Lizzie 
was very frightened 
when she arrived in 
rescue.  She slowly 
regained her con-
fidence and there 
was no stopping her. 
She loves her new 
owner and plays 
with the grandkids.

It was touch and go for 7 year old Kenzie due to 
heartworms but she pulled through her treat-
ments. This New Mexico girl is very happy in her 
new home who has had lots of OES experience.

11 year old “Little 
Guy” was aptly 
named. This 
small boy is in 
great health and 
bounded into a 
new home right 
away.  His new 
family decided to 
keep his name and 
he loves to ride in 
the car with them. 

Divorce caused 6 
year old Winston to 
come into rescue.  
This hyper boy 
needed a strong 
influence to keep 
him in line.  His new 
owner says that 
Winston does push 

but is learning that he will never win and 
starts formal obedience in two weeks.   

7 year old 
Bianca was not 
good with the 
new baby so 
she ended up in 
rescue. She just 
loves hanging 
with her new 
family with two 
smaller dogs 
and a cat.     

18 month old 
Theodore got 
“too big” for the 
owners who 
turned him into 
the shelter. 

After learning some commands, everyone 
loves his obedient and carefree attitude.  

8 year old Mija 
lost her home 
due to her own-
ers losing their 
jobs.  She just 
loves hanging 
out with her new 
‘Dad’ and being 
a couch potato. 

20 month old  
Bentley grew up  
with a littermate  
and all went well 
until recently when 
they started to fight. 
Bentley now plays 
for hours with his 
Lab sister and likes 
to go for walks.

8 year old Coco 
wanted to be the 
center of attention 
and her owners were 
gone all the time. A 
new haircut and she 
fit right in with her 
new family and their 
OES Rescue Albert.

southern caliFornia rescue

carolinas rescue
Bree was an owner surren-
der to a shelter after he lost 
his job. Bree was very lucky 
that the day an all breed 
rescue was in the building 
to take her. Sadly, older, 
owner turn ins with health 
issues sometimes don’t 
get the chance to even go 
back to the kennels. As 
soon as we posted her pic-
ture her new Mommy knew 
she was just what she had 
been waiting for. Match 
made in heaven!!

Chance (we were told) was an 
owner surrender to animal control, 
was picked up by all breed rescue, 
adopted out and then returned 
to the shelter by the adopter. We 
are assuming he had a rough few 
months. In foster care he is a big 
teddy bear, who as a sheepie can 
be, a little stubborn! He will be 
leaving in the next couple weeks 
to travel to his furever family that 
is anxiously waiting!
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Rishi’s name, which is Hindi for Saint or 
Wiseman, suits him perfectly. His calm 
and accepting demeanor is everything 
you could want in a sheepdog. We’re 
happy to announce that Susan and Gary 
have adopted Rishi and are providing him 
a loving home.

Dale and Marie 
braved tor-
rential rains to 
make the trip 
to adopt their 
new sweet-
heart. Ellie is 
loving her new 
life as the belle 
of the ball in 
her new home.

Darby finds his 
new home with 
Harlan and Kyle. 
They immedi-
ately bonded with 
Darby and he is 
the perfect fit for 
their home. 

Delilah is a wonderfully energetic and 
intelligent sheepie! Gina and Jim had 
recently lost their prior TOESR sheepdog, 
Molly to lymphoma. Delilah struck just the 
right chord and the rest is history. By all 
reports Delilah has made herself right at 
home with Jim, Gina and their lab, Marlin.

Hi! Annabelle here. I thought I’d introduce 
you to my new mom and dad. Their names 
are Greg and MJ and they loved me so much, 
even before they met me, that they drove 13 
hours in the pouring rain and braved flood 
conditions to come pick me up. Pretty cool, 
huh? So now, I’m living the high life in Virginia, 
with two OES brothers, Dutch and Deacon, 
Mom, Dad and 4 two-legged kids to play 
fetch with me! Have I got it made or what??!! 
Thanks, TOESR, for helping find the perfect 
forever home!! 

tarheel rescue

new york rescue

Stark was turned over to the local shelter 
by his owner who no longer had time for 
this shy, very quiet 2 yr old. A very caring 
supervisor of this shelter felt so sorry for 
him because he was “scared to death” with 
all the noise in the shelter. The shelter man-
ager had scheduled him to be euthanized 
the next day. After a thorough evaluation 
by a trainer it was felt that Stark had a lot of 
potential to be a family dog.  He was turned 
over to rescue and was fostered in a quiet 
home for a month. He is now enjoying life 
in his new former OES home. Daisy was purchased from a pet store to 

be company for a old GSD. Unfortunately 
the older dog would not accept her. She 
was passed onto three different families 
before she found herself into rescue. She 
is an energetic girl who learned very quick-
ly. She loves other dogs, cats and adores 
children.  She was placed into a home with 
2 school aged children and is loving life. 

Arnold is a 6 yr old neutered male 
that had to leave his family do to 
down sizing their home. He is a 
sweet, gentle boy who was espe-
cially well trained. His new family 
has a disabled owner.  Arnold walks 
next to her wheelchair as they go on 
daily walks.

Mr Dobbs was a neglected, unsocialized young male re-
trieved from an animal shelter.  His high energy was too 
much for his family to cope with. He was lucky enough 
to be placed in a training situation for several months. 
He received socialization and obedience training.  
Finally a family was found that was willing to continue 
is training.  Mr Dobbs is loving life and continues to 
improve in his new structured environment.
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